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Monday,
'
February 15, 1982 
News will be cloudy and warmer with highs in the mid to upper 40s. Mon­day night will be partly cloudy with lows in the upper 20s to lower 30s. 
Art for the heart 
Students, faculty · and Charleston residents 
gathered in the Sargent Art Gallery for the Valentine 
Art Show Sunday. Here several ar� enthusiasts en-
I I 
joy each other's company and a display of ceramic 
pieces. (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
Protesting Poles arrested.Sunday 
VIENNA, Austria (AP)-Polish martial Jaw 
authorities, arrested 194 people in the western in­
dustrial city of Poznan after a crowd shouted anti­
government slogans and refused to disperse Satur­
day, Poland's official PAP news agency said Sun­
day. 
A broadcast monitored in Vienna said 162 of 
those arrested were "punished" by misdemeanor 
courts following the disturbance. The Broadcast did 
not elaborate on the disturbance or the punishments 
and did not report any injuries. 
Saturday marked the two-month anniversary of 
martial law in the country. The Communist 
authorities had deployed tanks, troops and riot 
police in a. massive show of force to discourage 
demonstrations. . 
Sunday's report by PAP comes two weeks after a 
riot in the northern part of Gdansk, where the now­
suspended independent Solidarity union was form­
ed. The government said at least 14 people were 
hurt in that riot and 250 people seized. Gdansk was 
sealed off and martial law restrictions tighterled. 
The military rulers took foreign journalists on an 
escorted tour to the Baltic port city last week in an 
effort to show them the city is calm. 
PAP said that as a result of the disturbance in 
Poznan on Sunday, the provincial defense commit­
tee ordered gasoline sales banned and theaters clos-
ed down on Monday. . 
The bans on motor fuel sales and large public 
gatherings were lifted earlier in Poland. Doctors 
and farmers with special permits were exempted 
from the new restrictions in Poznan, the agency 
said. 
PAP said the Poznan demonstrators converged 
in the center of the city and were "provoked by 
leaflets inciting to demonstrations." It said the 
crowd "shouted hostile slogans." 
Police moved in and arrested the demonstrators, 
mostly high school and university students, when 
the crowd ignored orders to disperse, PAP said. 
The agency also said the crowd included "persons 
who are neither employed nor studying anywhere." 
Energy reduction plans suggested 
by Jane Meyer 
Rescheduling classes and offering energy incen­
tives are two possible ways to bring a reduction in 
energy costs at Eastern, university officials said 
Monday. 
Physical Plant Assistant Director Marty lgnazito 
said additional energy-saving methods are currently 
beihg ·considered in light of an announcement 
earlier this week that Eastern's coal conversion and 
energy conservation construction projects would be 
delayed for six months because of a shortage of 
state funds. 
Both construction projects would have reduced 
utility costs for the university when completed, lg­
nazito said. 
lgnazito said he and other university ad­
ministrators, including Hbusing Director Lou Hen­
cken and Vice President for Administration and 
Finance George Miller, are now only "in the 
preliminary talking stages" about future non­
capital programs to bring energy savings to the 
university. 
The suggestion to reschedule classes is based on 
the fact that a peak time. for energy usage at the 
university is between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. daily. Ig­
nazito said if the university could shift a load of 
classes out of those hours, a savings in energy costs 
would be· realized. 
He said the electric company bases 70 percent of 
its bill according to the peak time when most elec­
tricity is used. 
''The thing 'that is causing that large usage is large 
occupancy of many classrooms during that time," 
lgnazito said. 
Hours that might be suitable exchanges when less 
electricity is used are 8 a.m. and after 3 p.m., he ad­
ded. 
Ignazito estimated the university could save 
$100,000 or m·ore a year in electricity costs with 
rescheduling of classes. 
Miller said he agreed with Ignazito's estimation. 
"Bills are based on peak usage," he said. "If 
there is a way we can reduce these peaks, there's no 
doubt that- we could save thousands and thousands 
of dollars.'' 
The other plan, also in the preliminary stages, 
would offer incentives to users who reduce electrici­
ty intake. 
Hencken and Igi:iazito said one possible place to 
offer the savings would be to either residents of 
Carman Hall or East Hall. 
These two halls were built later than the rest of 
the residence halls, which operate on a · single 
system, so individual halls could not be mQnitored. 
If energy consumption were reduced in the halls, 
then savings could somehow be passed on to the 
residents of the halls. 
Hencken said since the incentive plan is still in the 
early stages, no one knows how savings might be 
relayed to residents. 
· 
Hencken said the savings might go toward fun- · 
ding a special buffet-style dinner among other 
things .. 
The coal conversion project and energy con­
servation projects were included· on a list' of 153 
projects throughout the state that were delayed 
because of tight funding. 
The projects are to be fonded by the Illinois 
Capital Development Board. The COB oversees 
and controls all construction for state institutions. 
The coal conversion project was scheduled for 
completion in March 1984 while the energy con­
servation projects would have been completed this 
summer. 
Judge passes 
verdict: guilty 
by Sharon Bray 
Carlos Johnson, a former Eastern student, was 
found guilty of home invasion, two counts of 
burglary and two counts of aggravated battery 
Thursday by Circuit Court Judge Paul C. Komada. 
Johnson, 19, and Paul Rathgeb, 18, were charged 
in connection with a Sept. 11, 1981 incident at the 
David Dow residence, 28 W. Jackson St., in which 
80-year-old Ruby Dow was beaten. 
The two are also charged with burglary and ag­
gravated battery in connection with another inci­
dent which occured at the Mitchell Powell 
residence, 609 C. St., Charleston, on the same 
night. 
Rathgeb, who was anticipated to be a witness at 
the Johnson trial, was unable to testify due to bad 
road conditions, Kubicek added. 
Rathgeb will be tried at a later date. 
Defense attorney Fred Kubicek said he would ap-. 
peal Johnson's guilty verdict. Kubicek has 30 days 
to file an appeal. 
Johnson, taking the witness stand for a brief time 
in his defense, testified that he was not aware of 
what he was doing on the night of Sept 11. 
"I didn't realize what had happened until 
· sometime after I got to the police station," Johnson 
said. 
Johnson added that the statements he made in 
tapes presented at the trial Wednesday were both 
recollections of what he actually remembered and 
what he was told had happened. 
"I wasn't. really aware of all' that happened," 
Johnson said. 
One of the defense's main arguments was that 
Johnson was too intoxicated to be aware of his ac­
tions on Sept. 11. 
Johnson said on a taped statement, presented to 
the court Wednesday, that on Sept. 11, 1981 he 
alone had smoked six or seven marijuana cigarettes 
and had shared IO to 13 more with friends. 
He addecf that he had shared six pitchers of beer 
with one other person and had consumed seven to 
nine bottles of beer by himself. 
. A psychiatrist from the Southern Illinois School 
of Medicine in Springfield, said a person of 
Johnson's height and weight would be "moderately 
to severely intoxicated" given tht: amount of 
akohol and marijuana Johnson said he consumed. 
Kubicek pointed out to the court that Johnson 
had not eaten any lunch or dinner that day. 
The psychiatrist said a person's actions could be 
severely impaired under the conditions given. 
He said that, as a general rule, a person could be 
mentally impaired and still appear physically 
capable. 
A person in Johnson's said-condition could easily 
act on impulse. 
In rebuttal, attorney for the prosecution, Cole� 
County State's Attorney Nancy Qwen, ·called ar­
resting officer Mark Findley to the stand. 
Findley said, "I do not believe he (Johnson) was 
intoxicated (at the time of arrest)." 
Sentencing will be at a later date. 
Pick up aid at Un·ion 
Students receiv.ing campus-based financial aid 
should report to the University Union Grand 
. Ballroom between the hours of 9 a.m. and 3:30 
p.m. Monday and Tuesday with an ID, John 
Flynn associate director of financial aid said. 
Those students receiving the National Direct 
Student Loan, Supplementary Grant; Eastern 
Disadvantage- Student· Loan and the Basic 
Educ.ation Opportunity Grant will be able to 
receive fhe funding at this time, Flynn said. 
If students fail to pick-up their aid Monday or 
Tuesday they will have to wait untii March 15 for 
the next disbursement, Flynn added. 
./ 
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Fo�d, UAW agree on tentative 
contract, seek worker approval 
Shuttle nearing third laun�h 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla .-Technicians preparing the 
shuttle Columbia for its third trip into space finished in­
stalling explosive devices in its solid rocket boosters Sun- · 
day, officials said . 
"And that ' s  about the last major thing they have to do 
before we roll it out to the launching pad," said Kennedy 
Space Center spokesman Qick Young . 
On Monday, technicians begin rrioving back work plat­
forms and clearing up other last-minute details so that the 
Columbia can be tnoved to its launch site, Young said . 
That 's  set for 5 a .m .  EST Tuesday . 
Pilot may have caused crash 
TOKYO-The pilot of a Japanese jetliner "didn't feel 
good" when he reportedly reversed a critical thrust lever 
and fought off his cockpit crew just before the plane 
nosedived and slammed into Toky� Bay, Kyodo News Ser­
vice said Sunday. 
Newspapers said the pilot, Seiji Katagiri •. vanished after 
the Japan Air Lines DC-8 crashed Tuesday but mysterious­
ly reappeared later at a hotel while rescuers were still pull­
ing bodies from the wreck. 
DEARBORN, Mich . (AP)-Ford Motor Co. 
and the United Auto Workers.have agreed on a 
tentative contract grantin� limited job security 
and profit sharing in exchange for employee con­
cessions, and now must convince workers to go 
along. 
"They (union officials) are going to have to do 
a lot of explaining and convincing at most 
plants," said Robbie Robinson, UAW collective 
bargain.ing representitive at Ford ' s  Wixom Plant 
in suburban Detroit . He said Sunday he expects a 
"close" vote 
The tentative 3 1 -month agreement, announced 
late Saturday after 1 3 straight days of negotia­
tions, includes guaranteed income for laid-off 
workers with high seniority and an experimental 
program at two plants where most workers will 
have "an equivalent of lifetime emloyment ."  
In  exchange, Ford' s  1 70,000 autoworkers 
would give up wage hikes.and eight paid personal 
holidays during the life of the contract and 
forego cost-of-living payments until September 
1 983. 
If ratified by Ford's UAW workers, including 
·union members who are laid-off, the new con­
tract would replace the current three-year pact 
that is set to expire Sept . 1 4  and would last until 
Sept . 1 4, 1 984. The vote will be conducted over 
the next few weeks . 
Neither the union nor the company would 
estimate the savings to the No. 2 U.S .  automaker 
which says it lost more than $ 1  billion last year . 
Analysts estimated Sunday a savings of $2 t<1 
$3 per man-hour for Ford.  Ford says its workers' 
average hourly
-
pay rate was $2 1 . 50 last year .. 
"If we didn' t  think it  was good for the Ford 
workers, we wouldn' t  have reached an agree­
ment ," UAW Vice President Don Ephlin said in 
announcing the tentative pact Saturday night . 
The UAW reopened contract negotiations with 
both Ford and General Motors Corp . on Jan. 1 1  
as both automakers sought lower labor costs in 
order to better compete with foreign 
automakers . 
The talks at GM collapsed Jan . 28 without 
agreement. Union officials had said they feared 
they could not seli the packag·e to the rank and 
file in light of a narrow vote of the union' s  GM 
council in favor of concessions . GM reported a 
$333 million profit last year . 
Ford Chairman Philip Caldwell said the agree­
ment "should . . .  be the catalyst for restoring the 
company' s  competitiveness," but he did not 
estimate the impact on car prices. 
Japanese newspapers, television and Kyodo reported 
that investigators were focusing on possible pilot error and 
mental condition of the 35-year-old captain as reasons for 
the crash. The reports said_Katagiri , who has flown DC-8s 
since 1 970, may have reversed a thrust lever on one of his · 
four engines , stalling the aircraft during its approach . 
House panel examines coal mine policy 
Boy mauled by Ford cougar 
PITTSBURGH-A nine year-old boy mauled by a 
cougar advertising Lincoln-Mercµry cars was in stable con­
dition SuQday while an animal trainer faced charges of 
assaulting the officer who killed the cat . 
The cougar attacked the youth Saturday during a car 
show at the David Lawrence Convention Center . 
Arthur Banze , an off-duty police officer in the crowd , 
shot and killed the 1 30-pound cat as its owner, Bob Steele, 
struggled to get the animal to release its grip on the boy. 
James Seals of Pittsburgh was taken to Allegheny 
General Hospital . Spokesman John Sacuto said Sunday 
the youngster ' s  condition had stabilized after three hours 
surgery to repair cuts and damage to an artery that lead.s to 
the brain . 
President's Sale 
We'll give you. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A House panel will 
hold two days of hearings this week on the 
government' s  policing of the coal industry in the· 
wake of 35 deaths in the nation' s  mines the last 
two months . 
More congressional hearings are planned next 
week. And, even the Reagan administration is 
responding to the recent outcry over the climbing 
toll by reversing itself and seeking more money 
to help protect the nation' s  miners . 
"We cannot live with what is happening," 
Sam Church , president of the United Mine 
Workers union, said last month in calling for the 
congress.ional investigations. 
In  1 98 1 ,  1 53 miners were killed in job-related 
acc'idents,  the highest since 1 975 .  Sixteen already 
have died in the mines this year . 
UMW officials have charged there is a direct 
$ J o 0 0 for your old Nikes with any purchase of 
Saucony� 
@Etonic I PumilSJ 
lbe. 
lllt: a51CS TIGER. (rJcDllVIWJ 
(one pair only) 
connection between the mounting fataliites and 
the recent personnel policies of the Mine Safety 
�nd Health Administration, the federal wat­
chdog of the underground coal industry . 
Beginning in the last year of Carter ad­
ministration, the agency' s  inspection staff has 
dropped from 1 ,400 to about l ,200, resulting in 
5 ,000 fewer underground mine inspections last 
year than in 1 980. 
Reagan announced Feb . 6 that he was lifting a 
year-old hiring freeze in the agency . To begin hir­
ing new inspectors ,  he released $2 million in 
federal mine safety funds he had refused to 
spend this year . 
The White House said Reagan also will ask 
Congress to increase the agency's  spending by 
$ 1 5  million in the 1 983 fiscal yeaf. 
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AB OK's tentative art, government budgets 
by Mary Holland and Denise Skowron budget is expected to be made at the linois Student Association, $300 in fees original budget request from $6,500 to 
The Apportionment Board opened next AB meeting. originally allocated to pay ISA dues $5 ,200, which was an increase of $725 
the deliberation process for next fall ' s  AB Chairman Mike Nowak sug- was cut. from last year. Cuts were made in the 
budgets by amending and "tentative- gested cuts totalling $ 1 ,056 in the stu- However, Nowak said the senate was areas of workshops and conferences, 
ly" approving budgets for Eastern ' s  dent government budget from the "not prepared" to cut the request to print and advertising. 
student government and the Art Board - original budget proposal of $ 1 5  ,439. cover the ISA travel expense for two Final approval of these budgets will 
but took no action on the_Player ' s  re- The cuts reduce the budget request reasons. occur in April when all budgets have 
quest. to $ 14,383-a decrease of $7 1 3  from "First , the senate has not definitely been presented. 
Alth<.�mgh deliberations on the last year ' s  budget. made up its mind whether or not to Gerald Sullivan, Theater Depart-
Health Service budget were scheduled The original request of $9, 1 98 for discontinue sending people to ISA," ment chairman, presented a budget of 
for Thursday, action was postponed student payroll was made in anticipa- even though representatives would no $20,4 1 2  to cover production expenses 
because budget requests were in- tion of an increase in the minimum longer be full, voting members. for five shows. 
complete. wage, but Nowak said the amount was Secondly, $700 had already .been cut Although deliberations for Players 
AB Vice chairman Mark Hudson in- cut to last year' s- request of $8 ,442 from last year' s budget as a general are not scheduled until April , Sullivan 
formed the board he is still researching "because the President (Reagan) , in his reduction because, Nowak said, he requested that cuts be made in areas 
some Health Service line items which infinite wisdom, decided not to raise believes former Financial Vice Presi- other than student payroll. 
were "questionable." the minimum wage." dent Todd Daniels allotted too much "I ask that you cut elsewhere 
A presentation and poss ible  Since the Student Senate has decided money for travel. because this (payroll) is what makes 
deliberations of the J-Iealth Service to discontinue membership in the II- The AB also reduced the Art Board' s  producti�n tick ," he said. 
Amended report gives CAA ·seminar-approval power 
by Mary Holland 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
Thursday amended a subcommittee 
report oh senior seminars to require 
that the CAA have final approval of 
proposed seminars and an advisory 
role in naming the seminar coor­
dinator. 
Students wtio will graduate under 
the 1 981-82 Eastern catalog are re­
quired to enroll in a senior seminar. 
all seminar proposals to the CAA for 
final approval. . 
The other amendment requires that 
the vice president for academic affairs 
approve the seminar' s  coordinator in 
consultation with the CAA. 
After the meeting, CAA Chairper­
so� Sharon Bartli11g said Steven 
Whitley of the English department has. 
been tentatively placed in charge of the 
seminars, although it has not officially 
been announced by Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Stanley Rives. 
- half-time administrative post , and 
Steve will spend his time doing a 
magnitude of other things. I hope he 
spends most ·of his time administrating 
this program, and not being a 'go-for' 
for other people," Rogers said. 
In other action, the CAA aP.proved 
nominations for members on the new 
honors council. The council will be 
responsible for overseeing the honors 
program scheduled to go into effect 
next fall. 
Members of the honors council in­
clude David Buchanan of the chemistry 
department, Douglass ·rnbianco of the 
music department, Lorraine Flower of 
the physical education department. 
Patricia McAlister of the home 
economics Department, Bruce Guern­
sey of the English department, Ber­
trand Holley of the managing and 
marketing department, and Eastern 
student Mitchell Cripe. 
At an earlier CAA meeting, some 
members had expressed opposition to a 
provision in the report which would re­
quire the seminar proposals to be ap­
proved by an advisory committee in­
stead of the CAA. 
The CAA amended the report to re­
quire that the advisory committee send 
CAA member Don Rogers, who 
voted against approving the report , ex- . 
pressed concern that Whitley would be 
given duties other than administering 
the seminars. 
.Up Up and Away 
Balloonery "I'm concerned that this will be a 
Tuesday's Special 
3 pcs. chicken, mashed potatoes and 
gravy, biscuits, and cole slaw. 
All for only $1.89 
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All for only $1.69 
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MONDAY 
9:00-9:45 Student Production 
9:45-1-1: 15 Men's Basketball 
11:15-12:15 R.E.0. 
12: 15-1 :30 Student Production 
I :30-3:00 Women's Basketball 
3:00-4:30 Fall of House of Usher 
TUESDAY 
9:00-10:30 Men's Basketball 
10:30-11: I s"Student Production 
11:15-12:45 Women's Basketball 
12:45-1:45 E.L. O . 
I :45-2:30 Student Production 
2:30-4:00 Fall of House of Usher 
4:00-5:00 R.E.0 
This week in the 
Video Tape Lounge 
REO LIVE! 
ELO LIVE! 
Fall of the House 
of Usher 
Student Production 
EIUvs.SIU 
EIU vs. US International 
SCHEDULES 
WEDNESDAY 
9:00-10:00 E.L.O 
10:00-10:45 Student Production 
10:45-12:15 Men's Basketball 
12: 15-2:00 Student Production 
2:00-3:30 Women's Basketball 
3�30-5:00 F;tl] of Hbuse of Usher 
THURSDAY 
9:00-10:30 Fall of House of Ushe1 
10:30-11 :30 R.E.0. 
11 :30-12:15 Student Production 
12:15-1:45 Men's Basketball 
1:45-3:15 Women's Basketball 
3: 15-4:00 Student Production 
4:00-5:00 E.L.O. 
FRIDAY 
9:00-10:00 R.E.O. 
10:00-11 :30 Women's Basketball 
11 :30-12:15 Student Production 
12: 15-1 :45 Men's Basketball 
I :45-3: 15 Fall of House of Usher 
3: 15-4:00 Student Production 
4:00-5:00 E.L.O. 
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Uphold liquor ordinance strictly 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman has made 
the right decision in announcing stricter en­
forcement of the drinking age in the city's bars. 
However,- the bars should be continually 
monitored carefully by police to see that no one 
under 18 is being admitted, and no one under 
21 is being served liquor. 
· 
Hickman's decision to have bar owners card 
and stamp patrons will help alleviate a problem 
brought to light by concerned parents in 
Charleston, that being high · school age 
students being admitted to the bars. 
The citizen group that brought that problem to 
the city council's attention charged that once 
high school students were in the bars, many 
were served liquor. 
Hickman's decision also will allow Eastern 
students to continue frequenting the bars, as 
the city's' ordinance permits 18, 19 and 20-
year-olds to enter the bars. · 
Because this is a fair decision for everyone 
involved, bar owners should take care to see 
that the ordinance is strictly enforced. 
· Bar owners should maintain a consistent car­
ding policy, checking drivers licenses every 
night of the week, and stamping 1he hand of 
those patrons who are of legal drinking age. 
Bartenders should check for one of these 
hand stamps before serving a customer liquor. 
City police should continue their spot checks 
of all the bars. Their appearance in the bars is a 
reminder that the ordinance is being enforced. 
And Mayor Hickman should stand firm to his 
decision to prosecute all those involved in the 
sale of any liquor to underaged persons. 
Hickman said he will temporarily close bars 
for violating either the state drinking age or the 
city ordinance. This also is a fair decision. 
So often in the past, city officials have said 
the city ordinance is too difficult to enforce. 
Now is the chance to prove that the ordinance 
is an enforceable one. 
How C\re vov C\W the- .. c1ry ecu�\ <jO'"!:J \-o �\ o" 
the.. I 1 �yo I' Lo.W ? 
Teaching values threatens minorities 
The right of minorities to hold their own views, even ir 
the face of hostility from the majority, is a cornerstone of 
American democracy . Our country has been built on ma­
jority rule, coupled with respect for the rights of minorities . 
The plan to teach morals and values in Illinois public 
schools, advanced by Illinois Superintendent of Public 
Schools Donald Gill , is a direct threat to this vital American 
tradition . It is an invitation to domination, even tyranny, by 
majorities , allowing them to force their beliefs on the 
children of those who may not share their opinions . 
As critics of the plan h,ave pointed out, it will be nearly 
impossible to reach a consensus on what morals and values 
to teach . In a pluralistic society, in which nearly every 
school district has diverse racial, ethnic and. religious 
groups, there are bound to be wide differences of belief. 
The six "fundamental moral assumptions" advanced by 
advocates of the plan are, undeniably, basic .to American 
life and the mainstream cultural tradition. They are em­
bodied in our most revered public documents, the Declara­
tion of Independence, the Constitution and the bill of 
Rights . 
But it is unnecessary to set these moral assumptions apart 
in a separate course of study. They are already taught-or 
should be-in ·government , history and other courses . 
Children learn democratic values, bu implication, in 
American hi.;tory 'courses at all levels .  -
Asking lo�,J school districts to- formulate their own 
packages of values creates the risk that whatever local 
Crossvlews: 
The Daily Egyptian 
groups happen to be powerful-the Moral Majority, the 
Roman Catholics or Southern Baptists-wi-ll stamp their 
religious ad cultural values upon the school curriculum. 
They would need only assemble a majprity of voters in their 
school district . 
The expressed intention of Gill and other advocates of the 
plan to teach a so-called secular code of morals is 
unrealistic . Codes of values, by their nature, include 
religious values . It is naive to suppose that such codes could 
be cleansed of all religious content . 
The contention that schools must teach values because 
families don't do it may be unfounded. Whether the 
family's ability to teach morals is gone is subject to debate. 
Regardless of that, it is not the place of public schools to set 
out on a specific plan to teach specific values, with the ob­
jective that all who are thus taught will accept and-believe in 
those values forever more . That shQ�.dd be left to church 
Sunday schools .  
We are a diverse peoples and beliefs . .  (\.ny attempt to 
make one set of beliefs the official doctrine would be a 
harmfui, backward step. 
( . 
. 
Your Turn 
Stop tasteless quips 
Editor: 
In fear that I might be the final 
Reagan supporter at Eastern, I have 
chosen to speak out . 
To all the students that have com­
plained within my earshot about the 
student loan cuts, I'd like to ask 
where they read that it ' s  the federal 
government ' s  duty to give prospective 
college students cheap loans? Haven't 
these panzies ever pulled their own 
loads? 
And to ABC and the editor of the 
Des Moines , Iowa newspaper, kiss my 
"I love Ronnie" bumper sticker, their 
half-hour appearance on Nightline to 
discuss apparent presidential speech 
errors was a low slap at the most im­
portant man on earth . Where the hell 
is Des Moines, anyway? 
Finally, to several of my professors 
here, I do not appreciate you using 
my class time to express your per­
sonal democratic yiewpoints and to 
make tasteless quips against our presi­
dent, Ronald Reagan . 
As Emerson said in self-reliance, 
"to be great is to misunderstood ."  
Mike Taylor 
Surprised by praise 
Editor: 
· Please forgive me for being so late 
in this reply, but I want to thank the 
fans, on behalf of the 1 98 1  Division 
II second place baseball team, for the 
tremendous applause they gave us at 
half-time during the Jan. 30 basket­
ball game. 
The response to the extent which 
we received was totally unexpected . 
Again, our thanks.  
Tom McDevitt 
and the l98 1 
baseball team 
Letters Polle� 
The name and phone number of at 
least one author must be submitted 
with the letter. Letters submitted 
without a name (or with a 
pseudonym) or without a phone 
number or other means of varifying 
authorship will not be published. 
If your letter fails to run within 
three publication days of its submis­
sion, please contact us at the Daily 
Eastern News office at 581-2812. 
Names are withheld upon request. 
Letters should be typewritten and 
not exceed 250 words . Letters longer 
than the 250-word limit will be cut 
with the writer's permission. Please 
try to hold letters within the 250-word 
limit before submitting your letter. 
Handwritten letters will be accepted 
but must be legible . 
Monday, February 1 5, 1982 5 
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HIYAAAAH! 
Dave Isaacs, a se�ond degree brown belt, spars with Eastern karate in­
structor and soccer coach, Shellas Hyndman, during a karate tournament Satur­
day at McAffee Gym.I (News Photo by Sam Paisley) 
Eastern Illinois University 
Interpreter's Theatre presents -
D.A. Silverman's adaption of 
Kurt Vonnegut Jr.'s 
CA T'S CRADLE 
8:00 p.m. Feb. 19, 20, 22; 
2:00 p.m. Feb. 21 
_ in the Playroom - Doudna Fin,e Arts Center 
$3.50 Adults, $2.50 Youth & Senior Citizens, $2.00 EIU Students 
Ticket office open Mon. - Fri. 1-5 p.m. Phone 581-3110 for reservations. 
Possible fee 
for late bills 
by Gene O'Shea 
A proposed change in water bill late 
fees may mean Charleston residents 
would pay late fees for any unpaid 
water/sewer bills. 
Under the current system, a resident 
is not charged a late payment fee if he 
has paid his water/sewer bills on time 
for the previous six months. 
The proposed change would do away 
with this present policy and, if a pay­
ment is late, the resident will be charg­
ed a late payment fee, regardless of his 
past record. 
The change was proposed by the 
city's accounting office because "the 
new computer won't allow us to pro­
gram the credit" from the previous six 
months, Accounts and Finance Com­
missioner Clancy Pfeiffer said. 
Olga Durham, public health and 
safety commissioner, said the new 
policy was formulated to apply to 
residents who. usually do not make 
payments on time. 
"Most of the people who are late are 
frequently late; some are habitually 
late," Durham said. "We cannot give 
water away for nothing." 
Public Property Commissioner John 
Beusch said late fees, in most cases, are 
assesed by a resident's monthly average 
use of water. For example, if a 
customer uses a lot of water one mon­
th, the amount will be averaged into his 
bill the following month, unless his 
meter is read. 
"This would be unfair to people 
especially when we are assessing late 
fees on an average use of water," 
Beusch said. 
--- --�
If you can hear your muffler, 
you know there's danger 
nearby ••• deadly carbon 
monoxide gas. Stop In today 
for a free muffler ch�k. 
Used Car 
Rental 
Rent a Jalopy 
Custom Pipe 
Bending 
4 Way Muffler 
1 1  th and Madison 
345-9411 
$5.000FF. 
Hairbenders will shampoo, cut, condition, 
and blow styling for $5.00 off with this ad. 
Ready for some style? Call us today. 
Men's Styles Reg. 13.00 
Now 10.00 with this ad. 
Offer good thru February 28, 1982. �� � 
�aa�� 
Offer good first-time clients only. 
• • .- �� e.. � � C.§'""' \O(> ·s \� �� '\'2-<j�'c:> ,�,(>o" 
._ ________________ , 
���\.· "'\ �'=>,o����� � f � G'(>?> �be� 
6 
UB appoints three coordinators 
Three Eastern students have been 
chosen to fill coordinator vacancies on 
the University Board . 
The coordinators were appointed 
and approved at the· Feb . 9 UB 
meeting . 
Students chosen to fill the positions 
· are:· sophomore John Brom, movies 
coordinator; junior Eric Duchinsky, 
productions coordinator; and junior 
l..Jelen O'Keefe, Homecoming-Crazy 
Days coordinator. 
_Brom and O'Keefe will assume their positions in March, UB Chairm_an­
elect Steven E. Jones said . 
Duchinsky will take office Monday, 
Jones said . 
The names of the three new coor­
dinators will be presented to the 
Legislative Leadership Committee for 
approval Tuesday and to the Student 
Senate Wednesday. 
lts okay to clown around ... 
but when YQU want 
results, look to the 
classifieds! 
581-2812 
'11111� 
l�I'l,Ml�SS (jl�IJll 
Wilb Walker Center • Charleston • 348-8883 
March 26 thru 
April 3, 1982 
$129 
6-person suites 
$145 
4-person quads 
FREE Kitchenettes 
"REFRESHMENT-S" 
En Route 
The ONLY University Sponsored 
trip to Florida on Campus. 
Trip Includes: 
-Kings Inn Hotel luxurious accommodations. 
-Convenient departure location (Union) 
-Comfortable 4 7 -seat passenger·buses 
-Welcome party and poolside parties 
-At least two social activities 
-The services of at leasl one Travel Associates represen· 
tative 
-All taxes and tips 
-For more information call 581-5117 or 
stop by Student Activities Center (Union 
Room 216) 1111uN1v•Rs1TY · Travel Associates �:�:��7.:::-··· 
University Board ·Prese0ts 
Spring Br�al'\ 
March 27-April 3 
i-ravel Associates 
SKI VACATION 
in 
Steamboat Springs, Colorado 
$320 
6 person Condominium Units 
at Ski - Inn Condominiums 
Trip Includes:. 6 nights at Ski-Inn 
condominiums* 5 day ski lift* 
Round trip transportation via a 
chartered Motor-Coach 
Convenient departure 
from the Union, March 27. 
Refreshments! 2 Sociaf Activities! 
For more information call 581-5117, 
or stop by 
Student Activities Center (Union) 
· ····��!�� I, ,......-�··--···--··•!lllll-•P·---- ... 
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Computer Services given more space for student use 
by Elise Dinquel 
Additional space acquired recently 
by Computer Services in the basement 
of the Student Services Building_ will be 
. adapted for student use, a Computer 
Services official said Monday. 
He added the study area will be 
ready for student use following the ar­
rival of chairs which were ordered last 
semester. 
Henard said the open micro­
computer Jab would probably not be 
ready for use until next fall or spring, 
depending on when Computer Services 
receives additional micro-computers . 
L-. 
Computer Service_s has recently acquired space made available by the recent move of the Office of Financial Aids and the journalism department. Here Carol 
McElwee , left , and J ul ie Smith work in  the operations room of Com puter Ser-
vices . (News ptmto by Tom McNamee) · · 
· 
CUPB to review N EIPR req uests 
In its first meeting of the semester, 
the Council on University Planning 
and Budgeting Monday will review 
non-instructional New and Expanded/­
I mp r o v e d  P r o g r a m  R e q u e s t s  
(NEIPRs) for fiscal year 1 984. 
NEIPRs are those funds requested 
for development of an already existing 
or preconceived program. The non­
instructional NEIPRs would include 
requests for repair and maintenance of 
building� on campus . 
'The council will be reviewing these 
non-instructional requests for the first 
time. Last December, the council had 
reviewed three academic FY84 
NEIPRs.  
-
After the CUPB has reviewed these 
requests ,  they will be sent to the Board 
of Governors and the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education for final approval . 
The CUPB will meet at 2 p .m .  Mon­
day in the University Addition Casey 
Room. 
The 
Presidents . 
SALE 
February 1 5th � 
February 20th 
20% 
BEL TS , Tll;S 
SOX 
Levi ' s  - Dress Slax 
Pai nters Pants 
SUITS . 
40% ' 
. 1 RACK 
Casual  Shirts 
Velours 
Turtle Necks 
30% 
1 GROUP 
SWEATERS 
FLAN N EL SH I RTS 
DRESS - SH I RTS 
50% 
1 RACK 
T - Sh irts 
Kn it Shirts 
Satin Sh irts 
"YOUR JO L LY HABE R DASH
_
ER" (_, 
•
•
 ay�le������-
407 L inco l n  Avenue 
Char leston ,  I l l i no i s  6 1 920 
Ron & Sue Leathers - Ow ners 
Phone ( 2 1 7 )  345-�944 
David Henard, director of Com­
puter Services , said three large rooms 
on· the north side of the building and 
two smaller rooms on the south side 
that were formerly used by financial 
aids were given to Computer Services. 
Financial aid offices recently con­
solidated in the east end of the building 
in facilities formerly occupied by the 
journalism department and student 
.publications .  
Henard said three major areas are 
being planned from the space acquired, 
· 
including a student study a_rea, an open 
micro-computer lab , and an input/-
output bin area. 
"We're planning to make a student 
-study area with tables and chairs 
available so students can check their 
output there without having to go back 
to their (homes) or doing it in the 
hall ," Henard said . 
"We have a few (micro-computers) 
for instructional purposes now, and 
others have been figured into our 
budget request for next year , ' '  Henard 
said . 
Henard also said the last area, which 
is the most westerly of the rooms ac­
quired on the north side of the 
building, will be made into an input/­
output bin area, although that area will 
not be used until this summer .  
"Input/output b in  areas are racks of 
pigeon-hole bins where the students'  
output will be placed," he explained . 
Henard said the department has no 
reason tO' believe it will be given addi­
tional space in the future. 
"We're just very happy to get what 
we have coming," he said. 
G et the m ost for your advertising dollar! 
• •  J J, J 
P lace your c lass i f ied ads i n  
The Dally Eastern N ews - 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2  
7 Days to S -T-R-E-T-C-H those 
Lincolns and Washintons into 
Big Saving s Dollars 
- SALE Runs Mon. thru Sunday 
Q BaCk Packs 1 2 % off 
� · Stuffed Animals 
. 2 2 % off . 
Maybel l ine Cosmetics 
Al l M ugs and Glassware :"' 
1 2 % off �. �·�"""_ .. · - , ( excluding recycled mugs) 
Jack Danie l  Items 2 2 % off 
E I U Stationary and 2 2 % off 
several other brands 
. 
Al l posters wi l l  be at least 2 0 %  
som e d isplays-% O F F  for immed iate clearance 
Some posters-values to $6 .00 will  sel l  for 99¢ 
TOKEN 
NOTEBOOKS 
O n ly , 
(only a few 
1 OO_left) 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs� 9-8 p.m.,  Fri. 9-6 p.m.,  
Saturday 1 0-5 p.m.,  Sunday 1 -5 p.m. 
8 
Casablanca 
Wed . Feb . 24 
6:30 & 9 :00 
Grand Ballroom 
1 .25 
Monday, February 1 5, 1 982 
I ILL BOARD 
Brenda J .  Verner 
· "Rac ia� Stereotyp ing of 
African American in  
Popu lar Media" 
fecutre-sl ide presentation . 
Mon.  Feb.  22 · 
8 :00 p .m .  Grand Bal l room 
Students :  $ 1 .00 genera l pub l i c  $ 1  .50 
The Pink Panther 
Wed. Feb . 1 7  · 
6:30 & 9 :00 
Grand Ba l l room 
1 .25 
Monda 
Escape from Mew York 
Fri .  Feb . 1 9  
6:30 & 9 :00 
Grand Ballroom · 
$ 1 .25 
.... [);\ "'()�,,( 
., 
-
.. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
March 26 thru 
April 3 ,  1982 
I 
-6-person suites 
$ 1 45 
4-person quads 
FREE Kitchenettes 
,. •  
.. 
• 
-
-
-
-
-
-
. .  -�-:::-:, �  
Trip Includes� - � - -./' � -
-Kings Inn Hotel luxurious accommodations . 
- ·onvenienraefmrttinr iocamm1 i:l; ,.:;mon�1 =======�= 
-Comfortable 4 7 ·Seat passenge< buses 
-Welcome party and poolside parties 
-At least two ·social activities 
-The services of at least one Travel Associates represen-
tative 
-All taxes and tips 
-The only University Sponsored trip on campus 
-For more information call 581 ·51 1 7  or stop by Student Ac- . 
tivities Center (Union Room 2 1  6) 
Travel Associates 
Bustin' Loose · 
F r:.i. f ·eo . 26 
6:30 & 9 :00 
Grand Ballroom 
9 
·�; 
[ t o  Monday, February t 5 ,  ·1 9 8 2  
Hole new busin.ess 
Store offers fresh don uts arou nd-the-clock 
by Karen Sisulak . 
How do doughnuts get holes in their 
middles? The Donut House knows . 
The Donut House on Lincoln 
Avenue next to Caesar' s  Pizza, is open 
for business and is anxiously awaiting 
student patrons , cashier Faith Voltur­
nor said . 
Jim Niemer , manager of the store, 
said the Donut House is open 24 hours 
daily and holidays . 
Niemer noted that the doughnuts are 
brought in daily from Effingham 
where the original Donut House is 
located . Neimer said there are 52 
varieties of doughnuts . 
Niemer said the Donut House also 
offers tea, soft drinks, four kinds of 
fruit j uice and refillable cups of coffee. 
The Donut House is co-owned by 
Bob Niemer and Greg Roepke of Eff­
ingham, who said they realize the 
establishment ' s  building has housed 
several other businesses, but express 
great confidence in student business.  
A uditions scheduled for two one:act plays 
Auditions for two original one-act The two comedies require parts for 
Jlays will be held Monday and Tues- three men and three women , Gabbard 
Jay. said.  ' 
E .G .  Gabbard of the theatre arts Auditions are open to any Eastern 
department said auditions are schedul- student, including non-theatre majors, 
ed from 2 p .m .  to 4 p .m .  both days in he added . Rehearsals are scheduled to · 
the Fine Arts Building Green Room. take "an hour or two each day . "  
"For Better , For Worse" deals with The plays are written by senior 
'.he fears of a new bride, Gabbard said . Teresa Meves , who will also be direc-
The other play, "Just Friends, " ting the plays , Gabbard said . 
jeals with the lives of two friends The plays will be performed March 
working in a cafeteria,  he said . �9�,�h�e �sa�id�. ���������J!!!!!!!!���======����� Smile Lisa Squires ! 
/ 
You made the Big 2-1 ! 
Loye, Your- roomies , 
Juls, Melissa, Cathy 
Alpha Sigs, 
get 1Psyched" 
for a great 
. time. 
The Beta _Sigs 
Life Skills Seminar 
TODA Y, 12 noon 
Paris Room , Union 
' 'Creative Uses of 
Liesure Time " 
with 
Bud Sanders, Ph . D 
sponsored by: 
the Counseling Center 
T I M E  
T H EAT R E  
234-388P 
Now showing 
one complete 
performance 
at 7  pm only 
WARREN 
BEATTY 
DIANE . 
KEATON 
l�l:llS ' lPGI A PARAMOUNT 
PICTURE 
Breakfast Buff et 
eggs, bacon, sausage, hash browns, biscu its and gravy 
Open 7:15 a.m. 
' Also, donuts, rol ls  and FREE Coffee 
Hours: Monday - Friday 7:15 a.m: - 10:30 a.rn. 
Saturday - Sunday 9:00 �.m. - 11:00 a.m. 
. . 
Chicago.Su ri Times - Tribune .;. Times-Courier-Available 
Intramural 
BOWLING 
-
Avai lable Times : 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
4 : 0.0 p .m .  
4 : 00 p .m .  
9 : 00 p .m . 
4 & · · 9 p.m . 
1 O lanes 
· 1 O lanes 
1 0 lanes 
1 o lanes 
. 2 games each week Round Robin style 
Sign Up Before Sun. , Feb. 21 
at the U n ion Bowling Lanes. For more 
information , cal l 58.1 -36 1 6 after 3 :30 p .m . 
l;iil ........ � - ...  l!J lJNYERSITY UNION 
., 
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More to come in our 
Grand Opening 
· Celebration! 
Lots of festivities . 
and these special . offers! 
From 
The Sandwich Works· 
POLISH 
SAUSAGE 
· SANDWICH 
·with "the works" 
Special offer! _  
. Buy. l Lb. of any -
OELl MEAT 
and get a l�af of 
White llenPontrlj00 
BREAD. 
FREE! , 
/'T"�----11 
Offers good February 14-27, 1982, 
only at the 200 East Lincoln 
White Hen Pantry in Charleston. 
Grand Opening Special ! 
Buy a l2 0z. � 
COFF·EE 
CLUB 
�- ·MUG 
for only 
99¢ 
and get a 
·FREE 
·ooNUT! 
�Jdl!!�J!�!\�� . -. 
Owned & Operated by: Thomas & Valerie Craig 
1 1 
200 East Lincoln, Charleston 
345-4240 © 1982 White Hen Pantry 
\ 
I Monday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 -281 2. A correct ad wil l appear in t�e next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
1 2  February 1 5, 1 982 The Dally Eastern News 
Services Offered 
I ' l l  type for you . .  $1.00 a 
page. Call Sandy 345-9397.. · - 00 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair, 
Wrecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard. 345-6638. Call anytime. 
_________oo 
FAST RESUME SERVICE. 
Seniors: your resume attracts 
more interest when printed . 
Let us help make your resume 
look professional. Low, low 
price. Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics, 61 7 1 8th St. 
__
______5/7 
Typing 60¢ a page. Call 
lrlene. 345-5083 after 5 p . m .  
--------'2/ f7 
Bi-lingual student will tutor in 
either Spanish or English . 345-
6987. 
________ 2/ 1 6  
Need help? I ' l l  mend or hem 
clothes ($2) ,  trim hair ($3) , 
and ' type papers (. 7 5 per 
page):  Call for more informa­
tion, Kim 5005.  
__
__ c2/1 , 8 ,  1 5 , 2 2 ,3/1 
YOUR PAPERS profes­
sionally typed. Cost per page: 
$1 . 25.  Several different type 
styles and formats available, 
plus special services. For fur­
ther information call 345-
6347 . 
cM-00 
Help Wanted 
O V E R S E A S  J O B S  
Summer/year-round. Europe, 
S. America, Australia, Asia. All 
fields. $500-$1 200 monthly . 
Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
IJC Box 52-IL-3, Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 3/3 
Build a business in your 
spare time. Excellent earnings 
and ben efits . Cal l  R ick 
Kirkham, 235-0764. 
__
_____
_ 2/ 1 8  
Need full-time and part-time 
nurses aides for 3 to 1 1  shift. 
Experienced and certified. Ap­
ply at Hil ltop Convalescent 
Center. 
2/ 1 8  
Help .VJ anted 
Whether you're offering or 
looking for a job, check the 
help-wanted classifieds first -
they can help! 
________ cOOh 
CAMP COUNSELORS - in­
structors wanted for prestige 
private Michigan boys and girls 
summer camps . Laurence 
Seeger, 1 765 Maple . Nor­
thfield, IL 60093 . 
2/22 
Wanted 
WANTED: Euchre players in 
Carmen Hal l .  Call Beth, 581 -
2 7 1 6.  
__
______ 
2/1 7 
Want a room? A · car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Daily Eastern 
News classified ads - they can 
help! '-
cOOh 
Rides/Riders 
Need ride weekend Feb. 1 9  
to Il l inois State - 2 girls - will 
help pay for gas. Call MJ : 345-
9552 . 
________ 2/1 9 
. Need ride weekend Feb. 1 9  
to Springfield - one girl - will 
help pay for gas. Call Pattie: · 
345-9552.  
________ 2/1 9 
For Rent 
Female subleaser needed , 
close to campus, $95/month, 
water paid, call Mark Bomball 
345-24 1 6 .  
________ 2/ 1 9 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease. 345-77 46. 
_________oo 
One bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available summer. 
Very nice, LOW utilities, close 
to stores! 345-3572 . 
________ 2/1 7 
Monday's 
For Rent 
Two bedroom furnisheo 
apartm�nts. Good condition,  
from $ 1 40 .  Call 345-7 1 7 1 . 
_________oo 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per month. Phone 
345-7746, West Rte 1 6. 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited . Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte. 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday throug�. 
Saturday. Phone 345- 77 46. 
__
_______,00 
Used furniture at affordable 
prices. Couches - Lamps -
Tables - End tables - Beds -
Hidabeds; Much More! Ed 
Walker Furniture, 904 1 7th 
St. ,  345-5506; 345-9595.  
_________oo 
Panasonic Compact, BSA 
turntable, thruster speakers, 
cassette. $ 1 2 5 .  Brent, 345-
4562. 
__
______ ,2/1 9 
Direct drive, top of the . line, 
realistic turntable with car­
tridge. Used only 3 months. 
Perfect condition. $ 1 60. 345-
2344. 
_________ ,2/1 5 
1 97 7  Gremlin, excellent 
body and runnin.g condition . P . S . , A . T . , ai r ,  AM-FM 
cassette, very low mileage. 
581 -5791 or 581 -300 1 . 
_________,2/1 8 
Pioneer 30 Watt Receiver 
Dual Tape Monitor, Aux phono. 
Like new. Price negotiable. 
Vince, 348-0695. 
__
_______ ,2/1 5 
For Sale: New black and 
white 1 2  inch TV, still in box. 
$80. 345-9064, 581 -3743. 
_________,2/22 
Synergy works internal frame 
X-pedition back pack. Top 
loading with compression 
straps. 3600 cu . in. $ 1 1 o -
phone 348-8826. 
__
_______ ,2/1 � 
TV 
Digest 
· Crossword 
2:30 p.m. 
9-Gilligan's Island 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Flinstones 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Little Rascals 
3-Movie: "March or Die" 
( 1 977) .  Gene Hackman. 
9-SCooby-Doo 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5, 20-1 Love Lucy 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-Movi e :  "Coman c h e "  
( 1 956).  Lively outdoor yarn 
with Dana Andrews as a fron­
tier scout who tries to cement 
peace bewteen Indians and 
settlers in 1 870s. 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2..:..Big Valley 
9-Pink Panther 
1 5 , 2 0-Tom and Jerry 
1 7-John Davidson 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
9-lncredible Hulk 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 2Q-Gilligan's Island 
4:05 p.m. 
4...:.Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
1 2-3-2 · 1  Contact 
1 5,20-Brady Bunch 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverly Hillbillies 
S:OO p.m. 
2, 1 0, 1 7  , 38-News 
3-MASH 
9-Muppet Show 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 ,2Q-Happy Days Again 
S:OS p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-W.elcome Back, Kotter 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 2 Q-News 
· 9 , 1 7-Barney Miller 
1 Q-Muppets 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
3�ode Red 
8:05 p.m. 
4--<:arol Burnett 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3,  1 0-PM Magazine 
9, 1 5 , 20-Laverne and Shirley 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer Report 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
8:35 p.m. 
4-8anford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Little· House on the 
Prairie 
3, 1 0-Mr. Merlin 
9-Solid Gold 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7  , 38-That's Incredible 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "A Fine Madness" 
( 1 966). Sean Connery. 
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Private Benjamin 
1 2-lnside Story 
8:00 p.m. 
3 , 1 Q-MASH 
9--<:oRege Basketball 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 7  ,38-Movle: "The Jerk" 
( 1 979). The rags-to-riches 
story of a likable simpleton 
named Navin Johnson (Steve 
Martin) ,  the adopted son of 
Southern black sharecroppers 
who leavea home to seek his 
fortune. 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Johnny Carson 
3, 1 0-House Calls 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Lou Grant 
1 2-Bernstein/Beethoven 
9:1 0 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2Q-News 
9-News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-0dd Couple 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-News 
1 Q-Quincy 
1 2-News 
1 7  ,38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Mov i e :  " U nderwater ! "  
( 1 955).  Jane Russell . 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
9--8aturday Night 
1 7 ,38-Movle: May Martin 
and Jack Albertson in "Valen· 
tine, "  a heartwarming 1 979 
TV-movie about two sep­
tuagenarians who fall in love. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Columbo 
-
Midnight 
3-Streets of San Fransisco 
9-Movie: "The Seven Upa" 
( 1 973). Roy Scheider. 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
3-News 
1 :5.0 a.m. 
1 7--saturday Night 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
For Sale 
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
T R U C KS Car- i n v .  valu e  
$2 1 43, sold for $ 1 00. For in­
formation on purchasing similar 
bargains call 602-998-0575 
Ext. 2 1 35.  Call refundable. 
_______ ,c2/1 5 , 2 2  
Accoustic guitar, excellent 
condition , w/case $60. Elec­
tric guitar w/case and small 
practice amp.  $60. 
________ 2/ 1 6  
YANKEE TRADER New & 
Used Furniture. We buy and 
Sell! Open daily 9-5.  9 1 4 1 7th 
Street. 345-3884. 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: Woman 's heart­
shaped opal ring in the 3rd 
floor women's bathroom of 
Taylor about 3 weeks ago. 
Great sentimental valu e .  
Please return to Taylor desk or 
call 581 -2539. 
--,-------·2/ 1 5 
Lost and Fou nd 
FOUND: Beige suede mit­
ten ,  sheepskin trim for left 
hand. Pick up at 205 Old Main. 
-=::-:-::------'/1 6  
FOUND: Gold watch in Lantz 
parking lot after Monday's 
game Call to identify. Scott, 
348-0722 . 
________ 2/1 6 LOST: Keys on Taylor Hall 
key chain.  If found return to 
Taylor desk or call Kathy 581 - FOUND: One pair of brown work gloves in study room of 
211 5 library 1 -2 .  Call 3 1 85. 
3707. 
________ , 2/1 6 
LOST: Ladies' gold watch in 
Lantz Gym or rm. 304, Lantz. LOST: Red cosmetic bag 
Please call Kathy at 348-0�35 with keys inside. Please cal l  
_
_
__
__
_
 
T,F-2/26 if found. 345-3 1 95. REWARD. 
Wedding Invitations ano 
complete line of bridal ac-· 
cessories; graduation and 
social announcements. Top 
quality. 20% discount. 348-
8033. 
__
______ 2/ 1 6  2/1 7 
_______ cF-4/30 
· Lost and Fou nd 
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
________cOOh 
LOST: a tan notebook with 
Business Law II notes. Please 
return. 345-6938 . 
__
______ 
2/1 5 
FOUND: 2/9 - G . M. car 
keys. Claim at Room 223 BEB. 
________2/1 5 
LOST: Attention to Whoever 
walked off with a blue & tan ski 
jacket at the 1 3 1 2 4th St. party 
Saturday night, PLEASE return 
it & no questions will be asked. 
It would be greatly ap­
preciated. Call 348-0287 . 
_______ 2/1 5 
LOST : Blue EIU notebook 
containing Lit. notes sometime 
last Friday, Feb. 5, possibly in 
BEB. Call 581 -3944. 
__
_______ ,2/1 5 
"Do-It-yourself" Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone --
-------�-------
Address 
Ad to read, 
_______________ 
_ 
Under-classification of: 
Dates to run---------------
COST: 1 0 cents per word first day , 7 cents per word 
each conse::utive day thereafter (minimum 1 O words) .  Stu­
dent rate ha f price if ad is paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
,.checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & Found ads are 
run FREE for three days . · 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily 
Eastern News box in Un ion by 2 p. m. the day before it is to 
run ( 2  p . m .  Friday for Monday's paper) .  The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or in bad taste . 
Student? (Student rate half-price) O Yes D No 
LOST: Keys on a plain ring 
·with a gpld tag and personal in­
scription . Lost between Lot E 
and Coleman Hal l .  Finder 
please call 348-0679.  
Payment: __________O Cash DCheck 
ACROSS 
1 Explosive 
device 
5 Central ; 
pivotal 
10 Brother of 
Faisal 
14 Item 
sometimes 
containing 
cottonseed oil 
15 Water conduit 
16 Raw-silk color 
17 Brown a roast 
18 Greeks' 
modem name 
for Greece 
19 Jenny wren's 
home 
20 July 4, e.g. 
23 Mother Seton 
was one 
24 Zodiacal sign 
25 Style of sh� 
29 Median's kin 
33 Rival of Apollo 
for Marpessa 's 
love 
34 Feed oh 
herbage 
36 Slovenly 
person 
37 Cover 
38 "Spring 
ahead " time in 
N.Y.C.  
39 Lure for 
Spanish 
explorers 
40 Choice meat 
cut 
42 Something of 
value 
44 Horse of a 
certain color 
45 Trails of light 
47 In the main 
49 Golfer Jane 
Blalock is one 
50 Decorative 
vase 
51 The Cougars 
from Pullman"' 
60 -- Stanley 
Gardner 
2/1 6 
61 Item in 
adenology 
62 Lamb's pen 
name 
63 C . P .  or Phoebe 
64 Set of furniture 
65 Frees from 
66 Drags 
67 Jon Vickers is 
one 
68 Let it stand 
DOWN 
1 Petty officer, 
for short 
2 Genus of olives 
3 Good source of 
protein 
4 Chips created 
by carpenters 
5 Money in 
Mainz 
6 Spanish dish of 
meat and 
vegetables 
7 Soothe 
8 Maidservant, 
Oriental style 
9 Determination 
10 Those about to 
graduate 
11 Made a hole-in­
one 
12 Dipper's 
milieu, for 
short 
13 Chore 
21 Not at home 
22 Grant or 
Radziwill 
25 Legal 
documents 
26 Simpleton 
27 Opposite of 
zenith 
28 Exert force 
29 Early 
· inhabitant of 
Mexico City 
30 Distant ; 
reserved 
31 Goat antelope 
32 Lustrous black 
35 Sales pitches 
41 Sibling's sons 
42 In the midst of 
43 Celestial 
clapper 
44 Tenants 
46 Nickname for 
Onassis 
48 D.C. 
destination of 
some income 
51 "Go --, 
young man" 
52 Italian river 
53 Traffic sign 
54 Scrapbook 
accessory 
55 Tinfoil on the 
back of a 
mirror 
56 Preposition 
57 Came to rest 
58 Sometime 
follower of 
spring 
59 One of 
Kipling's 
"twain" 
Monday's Classified ads Please report class1f 1ed errors 1mmed1ately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear 1n the next  ed1t 1on U n less notif ied , we cannot b-e responsible for an incorrect ad after its f i rst insertion . 
February 1 5 , 1 982 The Dally Eastern N ews 1 3  . 
Annou ncements Annou ncements Annou ncements An nou ncements Announcements Announcements 
S U M M E R  C A M P  
COUNSELORS . Overn ight  
girts camp in New York's 
Adirondack Mountains has 
open ings for counselor­
Instructors in tennis, waterfront 
(WSI , sailing , ski ing, small 
crafts), athletics, gymnastics, 
arts/crafts, pioneering,  music, 
photography, drama, dance, 
general counselors. Informa­
tion available in Placement Of­
fice or write: Andrew Rosen, 
Point O'Pines Camp,  22l Har­
vard Avenue, Swarthmore , PA 
1 9081 . 
__
__ c1 /28 , 29 , 2/ 1 0 ,  1 1  
Judy Spanyo! (J . S . )  Happy 
. 1 9th! I'm glad you had a good 
8-day and that I was there to 
help celebrate it. Next year 
give us a call if you're going to 
be late (5 :00 the next after­
noon?) Luv ya, C . M .  
________ 2/ 1 5  
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in print 
in t h e  c l a s s i f i e d  a n ­
nouncements. 
__
______ cOOh 
COMPLETE RESUME SER­
VICE .  For that important pro­
fessional look have your 
resume prepared at Copy-X ,  
207 Lincolr') . 345-63 1 3 . 
�---------00 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES 
Free pregnancy tests Mon. to 
Thurs .  from 3-7 . 348-85 5 1 . 
-,.--- -----�·00 
"Easy Home Income. "  Sell 
books by mai l .  Rush stamped , 
self-addressed envelope . . . .  for 
free details. Money Makers, 
307 Monroe Ave . ,  3-EN , 
Charleston,  I l l .  6 1 920.  
________2/26 
Miss Charleston - Delta Chi 
tickets are in ! !  Get yours now. 
Supply l imited . 
�-------�2/ 1 5  
Chi Delphia Open House! 
Monday, Feb. 1 5  at the Delta 
Chi House. 8-9 . p . m . , semi­
formal cress! 
2/ 1 5  
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
�-------�cOOh 
Campus clips 
I nternational Tea i s  scheduled for Tuesday, Feb . 1 6  from 2 : 00  
t o  4:00 p . m .  at t he We_sley Foundat ion ,  2202 Fourth  Street . · 
Refreshments wil l  be ser ved by members of t he Rotary Club . The 
topic for this mon t h ' s  tea will be J apan.  
Association of I ndustrial Tec h nology wil l  sponsor a speaker 
Monday, Feb . 1 5  at 6 : 30 p . m .  i n  A . A . E .  2 1 8 . E I U  graduate Brett 
Bensley of Un iversal Bleacher wil l  discuss the  i ndust rial views of 
computers . Everyone welcome. 
TKE Little Sisters wil l  meet Monday, Feb . 1 5  at  6:00 p . m .  at 
the TKE Hous<:. I mportant meet ing - bring dues and candle 
money . 
The U niversit)· Board Concert Committee wil l  hold a general 
staff meeting Monday, Feb . 1 5  at 8 : 30 p . m .  in  t he E ffi ngham 
Room of the' Union .  
· 
Campus Clips are published free of charge as a public service to 
the campus and should be submit ted to The Daily Eastern News 
office two days before date of publication (or  date of event ) .  In ­
formation should include event ,  name of sponsoring organiza­
tion, date, t ime and place of event ,  plus any other pert inent in ­
formation . Clips submitted a fter 9:00 a . m .  o f  deadl ine  day can­
not be guaranteed publicat ion .  Clips wi l l  be run one day only for 
any event .  No clips wi l l  be taken by phone. 
From the �izard 's Closet------. 
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Rex with an "x" - last night 
was wonderful (sorry you can't 
remember ! ) .  Lustfully , Mary. 
________2/ 1 5 .  
Rex with an "x" - last night 
was wonderful (sorry you can't 
remember! ) .  Passionately, Ho 
Rynn.  
________ 2/1 5 
Rex with an "x" - last night 
was wonderful (sorry you can't 
remember! ) .  Adoringly, Erica. 
________,2/1 5 
Rex with an "x" - last night 
was wonderful (sorry you can't 
remember! ) .  Gratefully, June. 
________2/1 5 
Please call Susie. 3645 .  
She's lonely. 
________ 2/ 1 5  
HAIRBALL - it's 1 : 1 8 . Do 
you know where your room­
mate is? Hope you had a great 
birthday! Love you favorite 
roommate, FUNBAR . 
________ 2/ 1 5 
TKE Little Sisters meeting to­
day at 6 :00 p . m .  House. 211 5 
We need it bad and Florida's 
got it good ! 40 days until 
Paradise ! 
________ 2 / 1 5 
Sheila, hang it up,  it's Mon­
day. Try for Tuesday. Love, 
Mr.  Keebler. 
__
______ 2/1 5 
You with the eyes that are 
sometimes not here. We've 
talked for a while, you seem so 
sincere. That you' l l  say good­
bye , is my only fear. WE have 
plenty of time. We can .take it 
from here. 
________ 2/ 1 5  
Tri-Sigs . . . love to love, 
February 1 7th . Be there . "The 
Extinguisher. "  
__
______ 2/1 5 
AMA presents Tom Eden 
from Heath Candy. Topic: 
Heath Candy's New Marketing 
Strategy, on Tuesday Feb. 1 6  
at 6 : 30 p . m .  in the Charleston­
Mattoon Room inside the 
U n ion . 
__
______ 2/ 1 6  
Experience the Blitzkrieg of 
Heath Candy's new marketing 
strategy. Come see Tom Eden 
of Heath discuss their sales 
policy Tuesday the 1 6  at 6 : 30 
p . m .  in ;the Union Charleston­
Mattoon Room . 
------- _2/ 1 6  
Watch out for Drivel 
Dana Lee, Happy 2 1 st!  It on­
ly comes around once, so go 
for it! Cathy. 
________ 2/1 5 
Happy Val e n ti n e ' s  Day 
"Biggy , "  a super daughter. 
You do it all with "Class ! "  Love 
M-D-L & F.  211 5 
Rex with an "x" - last night 
was wonderful (sorry you can't 
remember ! ) .  Affectionately,  
Beth . 2/1 5 
Rex with an "x" - last night 
was wonderful (sorry you can't 
remember! ) .  Lovingly , Abby. 
_________ 2/ 1 5 
Rex with an "x" - last night 
was wonderful (sorry you can't 
remember ! ) .  Blushingly, Lisa . 
________2/f 5 
Rex with an "x" - last night 
was wonderful (sorry you can·� 
remember! ) .  Pantingly, Ann . 
2/ 1 5  
Miss Charleston-Delta Chi 
pageant tickets are in !  Get 
yours soon.  Supply l imited . 
-.,..,..-� __ c2/9. 1 1 . 1 5  
Alpha Sigs: Get "psyched" 
for a great time. - The Beta 
Sigs. 2/ 1 5  
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285. 
00 
Beta Sig Little Sisters. To the 
greatest group of girls a bunch 
of guys could ask for. We know 
it's quality not quantity that 
counts. Love all - the Beta 
Sigs. 
----�----2 / 1 5 
Rex with an "x" - last night 
was wonderful (sorry you can 't 
r e m e m b e r ! ) .  E r o t i c a l l y ,  
Du Wanda 
__
_______ 2/1 5 
Copy-X Fastpr i n t  Copy 
Center for al l  your printing 
needs. 345-63 1 3  
cM,W, F-OOa 
Gramps G rams Sing ing 
T e l e g r a m s .  A n y t h i n g  
reasonably legal . $5.00.  Call 
581 -3 1 82 .  
________ 2/1 5 
Rex with an "x" - last night 
was wonderful (sorry you can't 
remember ! ) .  Fo.n d l i n g l y ,  
Rachel . 
__
______ 2/1 5 
• 
Coming to you every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
next week in The Daily Eastern News 
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C.ollege. -
Spring 
Break 
DAYTONA · 
BEACH 
and 
' .- - -
F 
R 
E �  
E 
FORT WALTON · 
- BEACH · 
A ccommodations :  Safari Beach, · Beacf) Inn 
the Ramada Inn in Daytona Beach 
and the Aloha Vf llage in Fort Walton . _  
- . - ·-
R 
0 -
$_pend eight sun-filled day$ and se ven action 
packed nights with extras- including: 
·* F RE E ·  Dance with l ive entertai nment n ight ly 
. on the Poo l Deck . . * F RE E  Adm i ss ion to the Wreck Bar every n ight -
e u 
E �  
E · 
R 
* F RE E  Oi scounts at Area Merchants 
* F RE E Beer every n ight on the Pool Deck 
* FREE Beer en route to F l orida _ 
. * F RE E Poo l s ide Hot Dog Roast 
We give special /D 's so you won 't be 
ha-sseled on your break/ -
All extras included. You can go to Florida . 
0 for the fun-in-the�sun price of 
L 
$ 1 59 .00 ' 
Contact your  E I U  
· ·  representatives : 
· Cliff Ken n edy 348-8503 -
Danny Sukel · 345-3872 
We are 
the only Go vernment 
Bonded Trip. 
e Dally Eastern News Monday, February t 5 ,  t 982 1 5  
omen----------:-- (from page 16) 
"· of half in which " neither team 
ad the momentum. " 
Eastern led by as many as eight 
points in the second stanza, but the 
"nts fought back to tie 60-60 with 
6:58 left. , 
Hilke credited Kassebaum and 
'Kathy Lanter with intelligent play and 
controlling the pace of the game as 
Eastern broke the tie to build a 70-61  
lead with 3:20 remaining . 
The Saints could not mount a final 
charge as the Panthers controlled the 
flow and tallied four of six crucial free 
throws leading to the 78-71 final score. 
Carol Brinkman led St . Francis with 
19 points followed by her sister Kim 
with 17. Prieboy and Sue Niewinski ad­
ded 12 each . 
Collins snared 1 9 boards with her 26 
points and Dede Edwards grabbed 1 1  
isses and dropped in six field goals 
for Eastern. Kassebaum scored 1 9  
points with 1 0 assists while Lanter 
tallied 15 and dished out 9 scoring 
passes. 
Junior guard Kassebaum's  500th 
assist came at 5 :4 1  of the second half. 
She now tops the Eastern career assist 
cnart , having . al�ea!y broken the 
previous mark held by Sandy Thorpe. 
Kassebaum aggravated an ankle in­
jury in pre-game warmups Saturday 
and did not play. Hilke said the injury 
was not serious and Kassebaum could 
have played if it had been necessary. 
Her services were not required as 
Beth Sass and Jodi Corson handled the 
starting guard responsibilities and the 
Panthers jumped out to a 8-0 lead 
against St. Francis .  
Eastern maintained a seven- to nine­
point margin and led 34-25 at halftime. 
The lead ballooned to as many as 1 6  in 
the second half, but numerous 
mistakes prevented the Panthers from 
increasing the margin. 
The sloppy Panthers committed 2 1  
turnovers and 24 fouls, but the stone­
cold Golden Eagle shooters could not 
convert as St. Francis hit only 35 per­
cent from the field . 
Collins ' 1 7  points led the Panthers 
for the eleventh time this season. Sass 
played a solid game in her second star­
ting role of the year, snaring a game­
high 1 2 boards and tailying 8 points . 
Elstern (78) Eastern (60) 
Lanter 7 1 - 1 1 5 , Corson 1 0-0 2 ,  Kassebaum Lanter 7 0-0 1 4 , Conine 1 0-0 2, Corson 2 1 -
8 3-4 1 9 , Coll ins 1 2  2-3 2 6 ,  Farthing 0 2 - 2  2 ,  2 5 ,  Waldrup o 1 -2 1 .  Coll in.s 8 1 -3 1 7 . DePesa 
Sass 1 0:0 2, Edwards 6 0-0 1 2 . Totals-35 8- 1 4-4 6, Sass 3 2 -2  8, Edwards 3 0-0 6, Berg O 
1 0  78.  1 -2 1 .  Totals-25 1 0- 1 5 60.  
St.Francis (71 ) Northeastern (50) 
· Prieboy 6 0-0 1 2 , Niewinski 6 0-0 1 2 , - Smith 4 3-6 1 1 ,  Porter 2 1 -3 5, Fanning 8 0- 1 , 
K .Brinkman 6 5-8 1 7 , C . Brinkman 9 1 -2  1 9 , Fit- 1 6 , Noworoln ik 3 4-9 1 0 , Deresinski 4 0-0 8. 
zgerald 2 1 - 1 3 ,  Malone 2 0-0 4, Hatje 1 0-0 2 .  Totals-2 1 8- 1 9  50.  
Totals-32 7 - 1 1 7 1 . Halftime score-Eastern 34,  UNI 2 5 .  Fouled 
Halftime score-Eastern 38, CSF 35. Fouled out-Sass. Total fouls-Eastern 24, UNI 1 3 . 
out-none . Total fouls-Eastern 1 2 , CSF 1 2 . Technical-none. A-50 .  
Technical-none. 
5 8 1 -28 t 2 Don ' t  be bugged bv unw onted items 
p lace a c l�ssified ad . todav Dally Eastern N ews 
H* ..,_ HM .... 
• hamburger 
• french fries 
• soft drink 
• sundae 
reg. 5 oz. 
HH .... 
$ 
A L L  
FOR . 
--
Congratulations to the 
lllti "ammn Nu 
1982 Spring pledge class 
Denige Ryckaert 
Terega Hacker 
Sandy Willenborg 
Rhonda lindmark 
Barbara King 
Diane Olli/I 
Liz Rainbolt 
Laurie logeman 
Donna Butler 
Karen Miller 
Tatfa Moore 
Anna Sclwteighart 
Amy �umpug 
Anne Hangmeyer 
Kim Gaffney Pam Morrig 
Maty Ann Manka 
Welcome to .the Number One 
Chapter in  the Nation 
On The 
Charleston 
Square 
Mon.-Sat. 
8:30-5:00 
Fri. 
till 8:00 
Mon. thru Wed. 
YOU SAVE 
AT 
SPUR GEO NS! 
Bring In This 
Ad and Our 
Professional 
Stylists 
Will Cut Your 
Hair For Only 
''• 
�sso 
Reg. $650 Value! 
Call For Your 
Appoinbnent 
Today at 348-8775 · 
Offer Good 
Feb. 1 5-1 7 & 
Feb. 22-24 
�� 
" . 
G rapplers keep 
rol l ing on , 
. . 
wh i p  Ba l l  State 
by Steve Binder 
Ea.stem' s  wrestling squad won its 
third straight meet Thursday by 
dominating eight of I O  matches over 
Ball State 36-6 at Lantz Gym. 
· 
. - The victory was the Panthers ' fi fth 
of six contests this- season, as an elated 
head coach Ron Clinton said , "W.e just 
completely dominated the meet . Ball 
State really was never into it today . 
We're finally beginning to roll . "  
Wrestling for an injured Randy 
Blackman at 1 1 8 ,  Tom Vickers got the 
Panthers off to a strong start by deci­
s i o n i n g t '1 e C a r d i n a l  s..' J a y" 
Geregenheimer 10-4. 
Derek Porter continued Eastern ' s  
domination a t  1 26 b y  dumping Ron 
Meady 1 9- 1 0.  
Then Panther Bernie Ruettiger 
downed Ball State' s  Scott Leasure 1 2-
9 .  
" Bernie wrestled one of his best mat­
ches this year because the kid he beat 
was one of Ball State' s  best wrestlers , "  
Clinton explained . 
At 1 42 ,  Panther Rich Brown shut 
out Jeff Sanchez 9-0 while Eastern' s  
Les Robinson and Cardinal Ron Baker 
grappled to a 5 -5 tie . 
· 
Easter n ' s  Mark  Gronowsk i  
registered the only p in  of  the meet , 
nailing John Blanc at the 4: 1 2  mark .  
But in the most impressive match , 
Eas ter n ' s  Denn i s  McCormick  
destroyed Dave White 30-5 . McCor­
mick , who is still recovering from neck 
spasms, totaled numerous three-point 
near falls in the lopsided victory. 
"Dennis was very impressive con­
sidering he is just coming off an injury. 
He wrestled very well , ' '  Clinton said . 
Outstanding All-American Geno 
Savegnago handed Craig Newburg a 
1 2-3 · loss while heavyweight Rich 
Magsamen recorded the lone Panther · 
defeat . Greg Foliano decisioned 
Magsamen 1 9-8 . 
The Panthers will face two top­
ranked teams Thursday night as they 
play SIU-Carbondale at 4 p .m .  and Il­
linois in an 8 p .m .  contest. 
Monday's 
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Men cagers split games; face East Carolina . . . 
by Steve Binder 
Despite playing solid basketball ,  Eastern ' s  cagers 
failed to progress toward its goal of reaching a . 500 
record as the Panthers dumped U . S .  International 
83 -77 Thursday at Lantz Gym and dropped. a 68-60 
overtime decision to Baptist . College Saturday in 
Charleston,  S .C .  
The Panthers went into the International contest 
carrying a 9-J 1 record and a three-game winning 
streak , but Eastern fell to 1 0- 1 2  after the disappoin­
t ing Baptist loss . 
To attain their . 500-record goal , the Panthers must 
win four of its last five ballgames . Their challenge 
begins Monday with a 6 : 30 p . m .  clash against a 
tough East Carolina unit in Greenville, N .C .  
Although the  Pirates possess a 9- 1 1  record , East 
Carolina has a difficult schedule in playing teams like 
Southern and Howard University. In an early-season 
match up, the Pirates .manhandled .Western Illinois 
85 -69 in Greenville. Eastern lost to Western 65-53 
Jan.  23  i n  Macomb. 
The Pirates a lw sport a tall 6-9 ,  6-7 ,  6-7 front line 
which could cause Eastern havoc, but in Saturday' s  
. contest against Baptist , the Panthers limited 6-foot-8 
center Tom TenBroeck to just two-points. 
Saturday both teams learned the importance of 
converting free throws at  crucial times . Eastern, trail­
i ng throughout the- second half, scored 1 3  of its 1 9  
points with 10 :00 remaining from the charity stripe to 
erase a 44-37 defici t .  
.With 49 seconds left ,  Panther guard Tim Dykstra 
was at the line with a one-and-one and the score tied 
at 56, but his first attempt went off the rim . 
As Baptist worked for the last shot, Buccaneer 
guard Rich Richardson was fouled by Vincent 
Smelter with three seconds left .  But Richardson also 
missed his one-and-one opportunity to win the game 
and the contest went into overtime. 
. The Buccaneers ,  seekin� to avenge a heartbreaking 
defeat to Campbell College Wednesday night, 
managed to convert j ust 4 of 1 1  free throws in the 
first two periods .  
Bu t  Baptist redeemed itself by  hitting 1 0  of 1 1  
charity tosses in the overtime stanza to secure the vic­
tory . 
Ricky Robinson's  eight-point streak of his own, 
Eastern managed to tie the score at 50 with 4 : 30 re­
maining when Baptist head coaoh Phil Carter called 
time out . 
Robinson tallied four free throws as Woods 
countered with two 1 5-footers to round out the scor-
ing before the overtime p_eriod . · . 
The Panthers struck first blood a_s Dykstra con­
verted a layup for a 5 8-56 lead ,  but as h� was fouled 
by Smelter, Talley swished a seven-footer and con­
verted the free throw to give the Buccaneers a 59-58 
le�d they never lost. As Baptist held the ball . the Pan­
thers constantly fouled and the Buccaneers converted 
nine free throws to seal the win .  
In Thursday' s  thrilling victory over U.S .  Interna­
tional , the Panthers shot an incredible 8 1  percent 
from the field in the second half to overcome an 
unorganized , trio-talented Gull unit .  
lnternational ' s  awkward passes and style of play 
caused Samuels to state , " I ' m  glad the game is over. 
That team really scared me because . they have so 
much individual talent but are so unorganized , we 
didn't  know what to do sometimes . "  
Gull center Don Robinson and guards Nigel Lloyd 
and Charlie Smith combined to score 7 1  of their 
teams' 77 points .  
Behind Smith and Lloyd ' s  outside shooting, the 
Gulls led throughout much of the first half until 
Kevin Jones' 1 2-foot ·baseline shot at the buzzer tied 
the score at 4 1 . 
Eastern then turned in an outstanding second-half 
shooting display and completely dominated the Gulls 
although the score remained close at 75-7 1  with 3 : 28 
left .  
Eastern (83) 
Jones 4 2-3 10 , Robinson 4 3-4 11, Hankins 3 1-3 7, Smelter 
7 4-4  18 , Patten O 0-0 0, Lorenzen 2 0-0 4, Williams 5 6-6 1 6 , 
Dykstra 7 3-3 17 . Totals 32 19-23 83. 
U.S. International (77) 
McDaniel O 0-0 0,  Lloyd 1 O 4-5 24 , Weaver 0 0-0 0 ,  Smith 9 7· 
7 25 , Hicks 3 0-0 6 ,  Carroll O 0-0 0 ,  Robinson 8 6-10 22 . Totals 
30 17 -22 7 7 .  
Halftime score-Eastern 41, U.S.  International 41. Fouled out­
none. Total fouls-Eastern 16, U.S. International 1 9 .  Technical 
fouls-none . A- 1 , 000. 
Eastern (60) 
Eastern forward Kevin Jones drives past N igel 
-loyd for two of h is 1 0 points dur ing the Panthers' 
thri l l ing 83- 77 victory Thursday night at Lantz Gym . 
The Panthers boosted their record to 1 0-1 1 after 
the w i n , but dropped a 6 8 - 6 0  overt ime decision to 
Baptist Col lege Saturday in Charleston S . C .  ( N ews 
photo b y  Sam Paisley) 
After a slow-tempoed first half with the score tied 
at 29 for the intermission , the Buccaneers began to 
speed up the pace with immediate success .  
· 
Six-foot-seven senior forward Eddie Talley scored 
eight of his 1 5  points during a six-minute stretch to 
lead Baptist to a 43-37 lead with 1 2 : 52 left when 
Eastern head coach Rick Samuels called time out . 
The Panthers regrouped and led by All-American 
Jones 2 3-4 7, Robinson 3 6-6 12 , Hankins 7 5- 5 19, Smelter 
3 1-2 7 ,  Patten O 0-0 0, Lorenzen 2 0-0 4 ,  Williams 3 0-0 6, E .  
Jones O 3-4 3, Dykstra 1 0-1 2 .  Totals 21 18- 22 60.  
Baptist (68) 
Perry 1 2-2 4, Slawson 2 0-0 4, Richardson 2 2-3 6 ,  Young 2 
0 -1 4 ,  Woods 7 3- 5 1 7 ,  Talley 5 5- 5 15, Walker 6 1-4 13 Ten· 
Broeck 1 0-0 2, Avent 1 1-2 3. Totals 27 14-22 68 .  
Halftime score-Eastern 29, Baptist 29 . Fouled out-none. 
Total fouls-Baptist 1 7, Eastern 21 . Technical fouls-none. 
A-600.  
. . . . as women sweep throug h weekend 
by Susan Mccann 
Behind a tough defense and controll­
ed offense Friday and despite a sloppy 
performance Saturday , Eastern ' s  
women cagers recorded two weekend 
road victories . 
The College of St . Francis fell to the 
Panthers 78-7 1  Friday as Ton·i Collins 
tied her personal season-high record of 
26 points and Nancy Kassebaum not­
chedtter -SOOth career assist in Joliet . 
Northeastern Illinois University fail-
ed to capitaiize on a poor Panther 
showing as they missed 39 field-goal at­
tempts and 1 1  charity tosses en route to 
a 60-50 loss Saturday in Chicago . 
Panther head coach Bobbie Hilke 
said the variance in her squad ' s  perfor­
mance was because "we're playing just 
well enough to win . "  
Early i n  Saturday' s  contest the 
Saints' hot outside shooting forced the 
Panthers out of their box-and-one 
defense designed to stop the Saint ' s  
leading scorer-Chris Prieboy. 
Although Prieboy was being cone 
tained , St . FranCis '  Brinkman sisters , 
Carol and Kim, were burning the nets 
from outside. 
Hilke said she ordered a man-to-man 
defense and her team respohded with 
" probably the best (man-to-man) 
., . we've played tlils season . "  
The Panthers led 38-35 after what 
Hilke termed "a basket-for-basket 
(See WOMEN; page 1 5) 
Weekend 
S.coreboard 
Women nab four firsts 
Eastern women's track team 
reg istered four first-places , in­
cluding a new Armory record in the 
440-yard relay at the I l l inois Invita­
tional Saturday in Champaign . 
No team scores were recorded 
at the 1 5-team meet . See Tues­
day's. Daily Eastern News for com­
plete coverage.  
